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Twelve years ago, I visited Vanderbilt for 

the first time as a faculty candidate—

and discovered an environment unique 

among American law schools. Colle-

gial and supportive, challenging and 

academically rigorous, Vanderbilt 

offers a community where all of 

the elements required to create 

a great law school come together 

in ways that surpass expecta-

tions. I joined this community 

in 2002 because, here, great 

scholars and teachers thrive. As 

Vanderbilt’s Dean, one of my 

top priorities is maintaining 

the strong sense of communi-

ty that sets Vanderbilt apart 

from other law schools.

Experience it, and you 

will find compelling rea-

sons to make Vanderbilt 

your law school. You’ll 

find talented students 

from across the nation and a welcoming 

network of alumni who live and work 

around the globe. You’ll find a dis-

tinguished faculty of experts who are 

leaders in their fields, a rigorous curric-

ulum and a wide array of academic, joint 

degree and interdisciplinary programs in 

a modern building on a beautiful campus 

in a vibrant city. Most importantly, you’ll 

find a student-friendly atmosphere, a 

Vanderbilt tradition our students have 

treasured for decades.

You’ll discover that Vanderbilt 

stands apart not only for the quality 

of the legal training delivered by our 

faculty of renowned legal scholars and 

teachers, but also for the support you’ll 

receive from one of the nation’s best 

Career Services departments. Our aca-

demic programs go beyond providing 

outstanding training and connect legal 

theory to real-world strategies, knowl-

edge and experiences. That approach 

provides immediate advantages when you 

interview for legal positions and begin 

practicing law.

Finally, you’ll find yourself at home 

in one of America’s most livable cities. 

Like few other places, Vanderbilt’s Nash-

ville setting lets you balance the rigors 

of study with abundant opportunities 

to enjoy a city with a remarkable blend 

of cosmopolitan sophistication and the 

feel of a friendly small town.

I invite you to visit Vanderbilt and 

discover these things for yourself.

Sincerely yours,

Chris Guthrie

Dean & John Wade-Kent Syverud 

Professor of Law

Visit Vanderbilt Law school
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shape your future

“i chose Vanderbilt because the academic prestige, 
rigorous curriculum and outstanding faculty 
guarantee a first-rate legal education, and because 
the collegial, congenial environment here fosters 
community and collaboration. My experience has 
been amazing—both academically stimulating  
and challenging.”
tacara harris claSS of 2013  
associate, Baker donelson Bearman caldwell & Berkowitz, nashville 
TaCara won the Vanderbilt Scholastic Excellence Award and the Fulbright & 
Jaworski Book Award for Legal Writing I and then was a teaching assistant 
for Legal Research and Writing.

V
anderbilt offers the resources 

     you need to shape your future by gaining 

    experience, skills and analytic tools to tackle 

difficult problems. Engaging courses that 

challenge you to work harder and accomplish more 

than you thought possible. Clinics, externships and 

other experiential learning opportunities that allow you 

to connect classroom training to real-world practice 

settings. Mentors who are among the nation’s leading 

legal scholars. Innovative, interdisciplinary academic 

programs. Accomplished colleagues from across the 

nation and around the world. A state-of-the-art build-

ing located on a world-class university campus. All of 

which combine to create an exceptional environment 

in which to prepare for careers in legal practice, public 

service, business, government or other areas where the 

application of law and legal reasoning shape positive 

outcomes for individuals and society. 
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and enduring aspects of a Vanderbilt le-

gal education.

Law practice is increasingly global, 

and Vanderbilt graduates must be pre-

pared for a world in which fewer and 

fewer lawyers will work only with the 

laws of a single state or nation. Even as 

our students benefit from Vanderbilt’s 

small-school culture, they also engage in 

professional practice far beyond our cam-

pus through externships for academic 

credit and stipend-supported experiences 

throughout the world. Our foreign study 

summer program in Venice and the Inter-

national Law Practice Lab clinical course 

further extend students’ global outlook, 

as does the inclusion of approximately 

50 foreign-trained lawyers and judges 

in our LL.M. program, who learn about 

American law alongside J.D. students 

in an enriched learning environment.  

V
anderbilt  offers  a 

   unique environment in which 

  to pursue your legal educa-

tion. Here, you’ll benefit from 

a rigorous law school experience that 

connects outstanding theoretical training 

to professional practice settings across 

the nation and around the world.   

Law graduates must be team play-

ers, and our well-established culture 

promotes collaboration in a challenging 

learning environment. Students choose 

Vanderbilt for its longstanding reputation 

for collegiality, professionalism and re-

lationship-building. They recognize that 

mutual support, teamwork and respect 

for others’ views are essential to profes-

sional success. In fact, our students and 

alumni consistently say that the strong 

sense of community among their col-

leagues here is one of the most valuable 

collegial culture, global outlook

for insights into the qualities we seek in Vanderbilt law students, visit our website at  

www.law.vanderbilt.edu, and sample the profiles of our students and graduates.

“Vanderbilt is a place where both 
students and faculty take ideas 
seriously. each class is energized 
by the intellectual excitement that 
comes from the exchange of ideas.”
Suzanna Sherry herman o. Loewenstein chair in Law

Professor Sherry is a nation-
ally renowned scholar of 
constitutional law. Her book, 
Judgment Calls: Principle 
and Politics in Constitutional 
Law, co-authored with Daniel 
Farber, was published in 
2008.
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“Vanderbilt teaches its students to 
be team players, in and out of the 
classroom. that was the case when 
i was there 25 years ago, and it still 
is. even more than when i was in law 
school, i’ve come to value how unique 

and special Vanderbilt is, and how well it prepares 
its students to succeed.”
richard r. hays claSS of 1986 Managing Partner, alston & Bird 

 “when i came to the admitted 
Students Program, i knew this 
was where i wanted to be. the 
other incoming students were 
extremely intelligent and driven, 
but also social and easygoing.”
will Marks claSS of 2014

Will is editor-in-chief of the Vanderbilt Law 
Review for 2013-14 after working as 
a summer associate with Williams 
& Connolly in Washington, D.C., 
during summer 2013.

Stephanie Parker, Class of 1985, 
Partner, Jones Day, is president 
of the law school’s Board of 
Advisors, a group of approx-
imately 50 alumni who meet 
twice a year to offer advice 
and counsel. Parker endowed 
the Ethel and Cecil Roberts 
Scholarship because “I wanted 
to give back to the law school, 
which had given so much to 
me. I received a wonderful 
education at Vanderbilt 
and was very well pre-
pared for my career.  
I hope the scholarship 
will enable other  
students to have the 
same experience  
I did.”
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social justice, health law and policy, and 

bioethics. 

As a result, Vanderbilt students learn 

about the law from some of the nation’s 

leading legal scholars. Faculty expertise 

translates into engaging coursework that 

takes students to the cutting edge of cur-

rent legal scholarship. More than that, 

faculty members are committed teach-

ers and mentors, and Vanderbilt’s small 

size allows students to enjoy substantial 

access to faculty throughout law school. 

The availability of faculty to meet with 

and come to know students as individuals 

both in and out of class adds greatly to 

the value of a Vanderbilt legal education.

L
earning to think like a 

lawyer remains the bedrock 

of a sound legal education, 

and Vanderbilt’s faculty is 

known for teaching students the rigor-

ous analytic and problem-solving skills 

used by legal professionals.  Consistently 

ranked among the most productive in 

the nation, Vanderbilt law professors are 

known nationally and internationally for 

their work in such areas as corporate and 

business law, law and economics, inter-

national law, environmental and property 

law, energy law, intellectual property 

law, criminal law, complex litigation, 

constitutional law, law and neuroscience, 

influential scholars, outstanding teachers

“i joined Vanderbilt because the law school offers a superior 
intellectual and educational community. its size, faculty, resources 
and physical facilities are all conducive to the best sort of legal 
education and scholarship.”
christopher Slobogin Milton r. underwood chair in Law
A renowned scholar of criminal law who has authored more than 100 articles, books and chap-
ters, Professor Slobogin is one of the 10 most cited criminal law and procedure professors 

in the country. He joined Vanderbilt’s law faculty in 2008 and heads the Criminal Justice 
Program. Juveniles at Risk: A Plea for Preventive Justice, co-authored by Professor Slobogin 
and published by Oxford University Press in 2011, offers proposals intended to encourage 
policy makers, judges and lawyers to re-examine and improve juvenile court practice.

Terry Maroney, who co-directs Vanderbilt’s 
Social Justice Program, was invited to dis-
cuss her scholarship on how judges deal 
with emotion as part of an orientation 
program for newly appointed judges in 
2012. She has since participated in several 
training sessions offered by the Federal 
Judicial Center, the research and educa-
tion agency of the federal judicial system.
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“the thing i’ve been most impressed 
by at Vanderbilt is the quality of the 
professors.”
adele el-Khouri claSS of 2013  

clerk, Judge stephen a. higgenson 
u.s. court of appeals for the fifth circuit

Adele was editor-in-chief of the Vanderbilt Law 
Review and winner, with Scott Farmer, of the 
2012 Bass Berry and Sims Moot Court  
competition.

Legal historian Daniel 
Sharfstein received 
a 2013 Guggenheim 
Fellowship to sup-
port his research 
for a book exploring 
post-Reconstruction 
America. Sharfstein’s 
2011 book, The 
Invisible Line: 
Three American 
Families and the 
Secret Journey 
from Black to 
White (Penguin 
Press), won 
three national 
prizes. 

Vanderbilt’s faculty ranked eighth among U.S. law schools in a study, 
“Scholarship impact of law faculties in 2012: applying leiter Scores to 
rank the top third,” conducted by a team led by University of indiana 
professor Gregory Sisk. 

Vanderbilt ranked tenth among american bar association (aba) law 
schools in brian leiter’s 2010 ranking of scholarship influence of faculty.



at a leading educational institution. It 

also affords students access to highly 

regarded interdisciplinary programs, 

including the Ph.D. Program in Law and 

Economics and a J.D./Ph.D. program in 

law and neuroscience. 

Consistently ranked among the na-

tion’s top law schools, Vanderbilt attracts 

students from throughout the nation and 

abroad who seek an intellectually rigor-

ous legal education that instills the values 

of community, collegiality, leadership, 

personal integrity, teamwork and service 

for which Vanderbilt is known. 

F
o u n d e d  i n  1 8 7 4  i n  

conjunction with Vander-

bilt University, Vanderbilt 

Law School has trained 

distinguished and influential lawyers, 

policymakers and public servants for 140 

years. Today, the law school remains 

situated on a campus that also houses 

top graduate schools of medicine, edu-

cation, business, engineering, divinity, 

nursing and music, among others. As 

an integral part of top-ranked Vander-

bilt University, the law school offers the 

cultural diversity and advantages of life 
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Class of 2015 Profile 

3,757 
Applicants

173
First-year J.D. Students 

Representing 36 states, D.C., China,  
Jamaica, Korea, Nigeria and Venezuela

76
(44%) Female 1Ls

43
(15%) Minority 1Ls

109
Undergraduate Colleges Represented 

12
(7%) hold advanced degrees  

including MA, MEd, MAcc, MPIA 

 3.43 3.71 3.85
 25% Median 75%

GPA

 163 169 170
 25% Median 75%

LSAT

For detailed profiles of this and other  
recent entering classes, please visit 

www.law.vanderbilt.edu 

“Vanderbilt’s faculty is one of its 
defining strengths. Professors  
here are high-performing and  
very capable on a professional, 
intellectual level, but they are also  
very approachable and friendly.”
rick apple Jd/Mba 2012

The four-year J.D/M.B.A. track was a natural choice 
for Rick Apple, Class of 2012, who now directs 
a private equity fund, the Council & Enhanced 
Tennessee Fund. After earning his undergraduate 
degree in applied mathematics and financial 
engineering at Princeton, Rick spent three years in 
Manhattan as an analyst for a major investment 
bank before earning his J.D./M.B.A.

a leading law school  
at a leading university
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“Vanderbilt is a major research 
university, and the law school’s 
faculty and students really 
benefit from the opportunities 
for cross-fertilization with  
other schools.”
terry Maroney Professor of Law
Professor Maroney teaches Criminal Law, 
Juvenile Justice, and Law and the Emotions.

Members of Vanderbilt’s law faculty 
also hold primary or secondary 
appointments in Vanderbilt’s owen 
Graduate School of Management 
and its School of Medicine, and in 
its biology, chemistry, economics, 
history, mathematics, philosophy 
and political science departments.

Nicky Moody ’13 was one of 15 
national winners of a 2013 Burton 
Award for Distinguished Legal 
Writing for her 2012 Vanderbilt 
Law Review note, “WARNING: 
MAY CAUSE WARMING—
Potential Trade Challenges to 
Private Environmental Labels.” 
She is an associate with Paul 
Weiss Rifkind Wharton & 
Garrison in New York. 

 “achieving social goals with legal tools requires a sound understanding of human 
behavior. in today’s world, that requires integrating cutting-edge insights from 
both the life sciences and the social sciences. no other law school matches 
Vanderbilt’s commitment to such integrative, innovative and cross-
disciplinary thinking.”
owen Jones new york alumni chancellor’s chair in Law and Professor of Biological sciences
Professor Jones directs the Law and Neuroscience Project, a national interdisciplinary research project head-
quartered at Vanderbilt University. The project, which is examining the impact of modern neuroscience on 
criminal law, is funded by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation. “A primary goal is to help the 
legal system assess and evaluate the new brain science in ways that contribute to the fair and effective admin-
istration of criminal justice,” Professor Jones said.
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ments of both its alumni and its facul-

ty. Its reputation for producing skilled 

attorneys who are team players, gained 

over decades  of graduating classes 

taking broadly dispersed employment 

nationwide, along with its extensive 

alumni network and the professional 

networks of its faculty combine to help 

Vanderbilt students secure coveted 

summer placements, fellowships and 

employment across the nation and 

around the world.

V
anderbilt Law School 

       attracts highly qualified 

   students and faculty from 

 throughout the U.S. and abroad 

because it allows them to have a national 

impact. Vanderbilt law graduates are 

represented in almost every branch of 

the federal government, including the 

judiciary, as U.S. Attorneys and federal 

defenders, in Congress and state legisla-

tures and government agencies, as man-

aging partners of major international law 

firms, as corporate officers and counsel, 

on law faculties, in the Judge Advocate 

General Corps, heading influential advo-

cacy groups, and in law firms in 49 states 

and Washington, D.C. Vanderbilt J.D. 

alumni also live and work in 30 foreign 

nations, an international reach comple-

mented by our LL.M. graduates. 

Vanderbilt owes its national stature 

to the outstanding career accomplish-

national presence, national reach, national impact
“i wanted to make sure i would have the 
opportunity to go back to the northeast, 
and i’ve found plenty of opportunities in 
boston. i would encourage anyone  
not to worry about going back 
home to work with a Vanderbilt 
law degree.”
amit tantri claSS of 2013 associate, wilmerhale, Boston
Amit landed a coveted internship at the U.S. 
Department of Justice, where he worked in the 
Antitrust Division in summer 2011. “I now have a 
360-degree view of the antitrust process, and that will 
be valuable even if I don’t end up practicing antitrust 
law,” he says. He spent summer 2012 at WilmerHale 
before joining the firm permanently after graduation.

Eric Szweda, Class of 
1990, is managing 
partner of Troutman 
Sanders’ Hong Kong 
office, where he now 
leads the firm’s inter-
national arbitration 
and dispute resolution 
team. He credits serv-
ing as editor-in-chief of 
the Vanderbilt Journal 
of Transnational Law 
and international law 
classes with “greatly 
facilitating” his move 
from the firm’s Atlanta 
office to Asia.
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“Vanderbilt’s national reputation 
provides plenty of opportunities 
around the country.”
John williams claSS of 2012  

2012–2013 clerk, Judge gilbert s. Merritt Jr. ’60 
u.s. court of appeals for the sixth circuit
After his 1L year, John worked at the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office for the District of New Mexico, where he 
found a mentor in Steve Kotz, Class of 1984.

Vanderbilt alumni are managing partners  
at a number of leading national firms

Ben C. Adams, Class of 1981
Chairman & CEO 
Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz
 
Beau Grenier, Class of 1982
Chairman, Bradley Arant Boult Cummings
 
Edward L. Hardin, Class of 1968
Founding Partner, Rogers & Hardin
 
Richard Hays, Class of 1986
Managing Partner, Alston & Bird
 
Robert Hays, Class of 1983
Chairman, King & Spalding
 
Steven Mahon, Class of 1989
Global Managing Partner, Squire Sanders
 
Dana Perry, Class of 1988
Managing Partner, Chambliss Boehner & Stophel
 
Darren Robbins, Class of 1993
Founding Partner, Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd
 
Kenneth L. Stewart, Class of 1979
Chairman, Fulbright & Jaworski

VlS ranked 7th nationally among the law schools that saw the most 
alumni promoted to partner in the 250 largest law firms during 2011.
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to begin the rigorous theoretical training 

you will receive during the first year of 

law school, which provides the intel-

lectual foundation upon which you will 

build a well-rounded legal education 

specifically tailored to your intellectual 

interests and professional goals. Each 

entering J.D. class is divided into sec-

tions of fewer than 60 students for core 

courses, including Torts, Contracts, 

Criminal Law, Constitutional Law, 

Civil Procedure, Property, The Reg-

ulatory State and Legal Writing. 

In the second and third years, you 

may choose from a rich array of elective 

courses, seminars, clinics and extern-

ships. Upper-level study is enhanced 

by opportunities to serve as a research 

assistant, join one of four scholarly jour-

nals, work with clients through clinics, 

externships and pro bono projects, and 

engage in the intellectual life of one of 

the world’s great universities.

V
anderbilt has estab- 

       lished itself as a leader in 

   designing innovative aca- 

 demic, clinic and externship 

opportunities that connect outstanding 

theoretical training to  the real world  of 

21st century law practice. During ori-

entation, first-year students begin their 

studies with The Life of the Law, an 

intensive, one-week course developed 

by Vanderbilt law faculty in which stu-

dents learn core concepts relevant to 

legal education, including the structure 

of the American government and legal 

system, cross-cutting legal doctrines, 

and interdisciplinary approaches to legal 

analysis. They also acquire essential skills 

for learning the law, including analyt-

ical reasoning and proven techniques 

for “reading like an expert” and briefing 

cases. The class also introduces the So-

cratic method of teaching.

The Life of the Law prepares you 

connect theory to practice

The course materials  
Professors Tracey George 
(right) and Suzanna Sherry 
developed for The Life 
of the Law, a one-week 
course all entering stu-
dents take, became the 
basis for their book, 
What Every Law Student 
Really Needs to Know.
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“the first year of law school 
introduces students to 
the current landscape of 
american law. regulation is 
such an important feature 
of that landscape that 
students should be exposed 
to regulation, and how it is 
created, early in their legal 
education.”
Kevin Stack  
associate dean for research
Dean Stack, together with 
noted legal scholars Lisa 
Bressman and Edward 
Rubin, collaborated 
on a casebook specifi-
cally designed for The 
Regulatory State, a 
first-year course they 
worked together to develop.

“in law school, you can’t 
just read something once 
and think you grasp the 
full meaning. it’s like an 
onion—you have to keep 
peeling away the layers and 
looking a little deeper. law 
school makes you a better 
thinker—you take analysis 
to a different level.”
Junior ambeau claSS of 2014

Junior, a native of Mare-Rouge, Haiti, 
and Fort Myers, Florida, spent sum-
mer 2013 as an associate with Stites 
& Harbison and working with the 
Tennessee Attorney General’s office  
in Nashville.
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V
anderbilt’s comprehe- 

     sive academic approach 

    treats scholarship, profession-

al development and service as 

integral components of legal education, 

while affording you the flexibility to seek 

broad-based exposure to many areas of 

law or focus on one or two chosen areas 

in which you wish to practice. With our 

faculty of experts in every area of law, 

you’ll find ample opportunities to explore 

the breadth of the profession and deter-

mine which areas you find compelling.

Your exposure to the myriad ways in 

which law influences professional, polit-

ical, social and cultural life is enhanced 

by academic programs that integrate 

courses, clinics, externships and fellow-

ships, and extracurricular activities. In 

each program, you’ll find courses that 

give you a thorough grounding in current 

theory alongside courses and clinics that 

address policy issues as well as practical 

lawyering skills. You’ll also discover that 

many first-year and upper-level courses 

strengths in key areas
are taught by professors whose recent 

scholarship not only addresses topics 

at the frontiers of their fields of law, but 

also influences policy at a national level.

Law practice is increasingly spe-

cialized, and Vanderbilt is on target 

in offering upper-level tracks that al-

low students to combine “bar class-

es” with courses of study that provide 

in-depth exposure to fast-evolving 

technical and complex areas of law. 

 “law and business are 
inextricably linked; lawyers 
work in teams with executive 
managers, board members and 
investment bankers. i came 
to Vanderbilt to direct 
the law and business 
Program because, in 
addition to offering a 
great legal education, 
i felt we needed to 
train our lawyers 
in business school 
basics, such as  
accounting and 
finance.”
randall thomas  
John s. Beasley ii Professor of Law and Business 
director, Law and Business Program
Articles authored or co-authored by Professor 
Thomas have frequently been selected as among 
the “Top 10 Corporate and Securities Articles” by 
the Corporate Practice Commentator.

Daniel Gervais, who directs Vanderbilt’s 

Intellectual Property program, testified before 

Congress in May 2013 regarding the need to 

modernize the U.S. copyright system. Gervais 

is the author of an influential book on the TRIPS 

Agreement, which addresses the trade-related 

aspects of intellectual property rights, and a 

blog at www.tripsagreement.net. The fourth 

edition of Gervais’ book was released in 2012. 
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academic Programs
law and Business an intensive upper-level curriculum and transactional seminars that allow students interested in a career in business law to 
build expertise in business law, corporate management, finance and accounting. the faculty includes experts in corporate, commercial, bankruptcy, 
antitrust, tax, arbitration and economics. a certificate in law and business is available.

litigation & Dispute resolution an advanced legal curriculum that prepares graduates to step immediately into sophisticated litigation practice 
with both a practical and conceptual understanding of the different methods that our justice system employs to resolve disputes. faculty includes 
leading practitioners and judges.

energy, environment and land Use  a broad array of courses, research opportunities and extracurricular activities taught by a team of leading 
scholars. the program sponsors externships and fosters research opportunities through the Vanderbilt institute for energy and environment and the 

climate change research network, an interdisciplinary team of faculty, graduate and professional students representing several Vander-
bilt schools and academic departments.

intellectual Property Prepares students to enter practice focusing on copyright and patent law, both domestic and international, through an intel-
lectual Property clinic and courses taught by international intellectual property expert daniel Gervais, patent law expert Sean Seymore and other 
noted practitioners. 

international legal studies Prepares students for careers in a global environment by combining substantive classroom exposure to cutting-edge 
topics in international law with practical experience in their application through the international Practice lab and externships. core faculty have 
expertise in international corporate, intellectual property, human rights and criminal law.

social Justice a variety of educational and scholarly activities aimed at exploring the role of law in creating, perpetuating and eradicating hierar-
chies of power and privilege in our society through a curriculum that includes clinics, seminars, externships and directed research projects. 

Criminal Justice More than 20 upper-level courses and clinics that focus on criminal theory and practice, criminal procedure, juvenile justice, 
international criminal law, mental health law and other areas. faculty include experts in cutting-edge fields such as law and neuroscience, human 
rights and juvenile justice.

law and Government the law school’s largest and most intellectually diverse program, with 18 affiliated faculty who have nationally recognized 
expertise in constitutional and public law and a comprehensive curriculum aimed at students interested in public law and policy.

“i studied engineering in undergrad thinking i would be interested in 
patent prosecution. however, i learned over the course of 1l year and 
at student organization lunch events that patent law was much more 
than patent prosecution. through Vanderbilt connections, i was fortunate 
enough to secure a summer job doing patent litigation and loved it.”
Michael Joshi claSS of 2014

After earning his undergraduate degree in electrical engineering and computer science at Harvard, Michael ran 
his own business with a partner before starting law school. He now plans a career in patent litigation and spent 

summer 2013 in the Bay Area with two firms, Simpson Thatcher and Alston & Bird.  
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eighty-nine Vanderbilt law 
students pursued summer 
externships for course credit during 
2013 in 24 states, washington, 
d.c., and chile and china. 
Students served at 8 federal and 
6 state agencies, with 24 federal 
and 8 state judges, and with 6 
advocacy organizations, and in 9 
U.S. attorneys’ offices, 6 public 
defenders’ offices, and 7 corporate 
legal departments.

business documents, transactions and 

bankruptcy.

Our clinics introduce students to 

a variety of real-world practice settings 

from municipal courts to federal ap-

pellate court to international tribunals, 

allowing them to do substantive legal 

work under the close supervision of a 

law professor. You may also gain practical 

experience through supervised semester 

and summer externships for course cred-

it. In clinics, skills courses and extern-

ships, you’ll learn how the legal system 

works and how its participants interact, 

and also gain an understanding of issues 

of ethics and professional responsibili-

ty by working closely with experienced 

practitioners.

The Law School offers a number of 

opportunities to fund summer volunteer 

work experience with public service orga-

nizations, non-profits or NGOs anywhere 

in the world.

V
anderbilt offers ample 

       opportunities for students to 

  gain practical experience 

 through clinics, supervised sum-

mer and semester externships for course 

credit, an international practice lab in 

which students work on such high-lev-

el projects as treaties and statutes, and 

corporate practice courses taught by 

experienced practitioners focusing on 

Experience guided by experts

International Law Practice Lab 
Students in Professor Michael New-
ton’s International Law Practice Lab 
have completed legal work supporting 
the U.S. Departments of State, Justice 
and Defense, the International Bar 
Association, the Iraqi High Tribunal, 
the Sierra Leone Special Court, and a 
number of United Nations and global 
human rights organizations. “The work 
my students have done is reflected 
in treaties, statutes, decisions and 
negotiating histories across the globe,” 
Professor Newton said.

Clinic students such as Neal Curtis and Rogan McCally, both Class of 2013, work for indigent 

clients with guidance from Family Law Clinic Professor Yoli Redero. They conduct interviews and 

discovery proceedings and develop case materials.
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 “theoretical classes teach students to think like 
lawyers, but law exists out in the real world. 
our clinics allow students to learn in this 
context—to apply their new skills to a real 
problem and learn substance and procedure  
in context.”
Susan Kay claSS of 1979 associate dean for clinical affairs
Dean Kay also administers the law school’s summer stipend and 
externship programs. During summer 2013, 76 Vanderbilt students 
received stipends to support their work with courts, attorneys general 
and district attorneys, public defenders, federal and state agencies, and 
non-governmental public interest and advocacy organizations, and 89 
students served externships for credit.

sharpen your skills in real-world situations
appellate litigation Clinic Students benefit from an intensive super-
vised litigation experience in the federal courts of appeals, dealing with 
cases ranging from immigration to habeas corpus to civil rights claims.

Civil Practice Clinic Students deal with all stages of client represen-
tation while representing individuals with Social Security disability 
appeals, or children and parents who need special education services in 
public schools.

Criminal Practice Clinic Students gain experience in pre-trial, trial and 
post-conviction legal work by representing adults charged with criminal 
offenses and children charged with criminal offenses and delinquency.

Domestic Violence Clinic Students represent indigent victims of 
domestic violence, dealing with issues ranging from orders of protection 
to child custody.

intellectual Property and the arts Clinic Students represent individ-
uals, businesses, organizations, groups and associations in intellectual 
property matters, internet issues, business and contractual matters, and 
litigation.

international law Practice lab Past clients have included interna-
tional criminal tribunals, the U.S. departments of Justice, State and 
defense, and numerous human rights organizations. Students have 
worked on treaties, researched comparative criminal statutes, and writ-
ten amicus briefs for advocacy organizations. 

The Vanderbilt Appellate Litigation Clinic, taught by Alistair 
Newbern, established an important precedent in the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit through its repre-
sentation of a Michigan prisoner in LaFountain v. Harry: 
That people too poor to pay the $400 filing fee in federal 
court have the same procedural rights as those who can 
pay. Three members of the Class of 2013—(left to right) 
James Danly, Hunter Branstetter and Seamus Kelly (shown 
here with Professor Newbern, far left)—participated in the 
Appellate Clinic’s representation of Wayne Earl LaFoun-
tain. “The amount of work that went in to making Mr. 
LaFountain’s appeal, from briefing to preparing the argu-
ment, was an amazingly educational and humbling experi-
ence that has given me a tremendous amount of respect for 
litigators,” Kelly said.
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the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda, the 

United Nations, the World Intellectu-

al Property Organization, and dozens 

of other international government and 

advocacy organizations.

Vanderbilt alumni who serve as fed-

eral judges, on the staffs of the U.S. and 

district attorneys’ and federal and public 

defenders offices, and with the Legal Aid 

Society of Middle Tennessee and other 

advocacy organizations teach at Vander-

bilt and involve students in pro bono 

and public interest work. Vanderbilt’s 

active student organizations, including a 

student Legal Aid Society, also organize 

service projects throughout the year.

O
pportunities for public 

  service begin during or- 

   ientation, when you may 

choose to take the Pro 

Bono Pledge, a commitment to perform 

at least 25 hours of pro bono and com-

munity service during each year of law 

school. Students are also encouraged to 

pursue summer work in public service 

with the support of stipends funded by 

the law school, the student Legal Aid So-

ciety, and academic programs. Each year, 

students receive funding to support pro 

bono work in judicial chambers, in the 

offices of federal and district attorneys 

and public defenders, and with govern-

ment agencies and nonprofit advoca-

cy organizations across the nation and 

around the world. In recent years, Van-

derbilt students have worked in the U.S. 

departments of Energy, Justice, State, 

Health and Human Services, Homeland 

Security, Housing and Urban Develop-

ment, and Veterans Affairs and for the 

Internal Revenue Service, Securities 

and Exchange Commission and other 

agencies. They have also worked with 

the international criminal tribunals for 

Assistant Dean Julie Sandine (left) and 

Zac Loney, Class of 2014, president of the 

Intellectual Property Association, with Julie 
Samuels, Class of 2005. Samuels, who holds 

the Mark Cuban Chair to Eliminate Stupid 

Patents at the Electronic Frontier Foundation, 

an organization with the stated mission of advo-

cating for “digital civil rights,” participated in a 

panel discussion the IPA sponsored at the law 

school in spring 2013.

a commitment 
to public 
service 

 “cases that gain notoriety are not 
the bread and butter of what i do 
every day as a federal trial judge. 
but there are no unimportant cases, 
and i devote my energies and focus 
to each case that comes before me.”
Judge aleta trauger claSS of 1976  
u.s. district court for the Middle district of tennessee
In 2011, Judge Jane Stranch ‘78 was confirmed to a 
seat on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit 
and Judge Kevin Sharp ‘93 to a seat on the U.S. 
District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee.
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Nashville Mayor Karl Dean ’81 
served as the city’s attorney for 

eight years before being elect-

ed mayor in 2007. He succeed-

ed Mayor Bill Purcell ’79.

“law school offered a practical path to my 
goal of working in the public interest. if 
you are interested in public interest and 
social justice as a potential career path, 
Vanderbilt is very supportive.”
Kent McKeever claSS of 2012

Kent earned a master’s in divinity at Princeton and worked as a 
pastor before earning his law degree at Vanderbilt. He started 
a legal services program in Waco, Texas, that focuses on family 
law and other services for the indigent.

VLS student volunteers like JaVon Payton ’15 support Tennessee Justice for Our Neighbors, part 

of a national network of immigration legal clinics, by working at its monthly client intake clinics. TN 

JFON is directed by Adrienne Kittos ’09.

“My fellowship will allow 
me to focus on work i’m 
passionate about—ensuring 
that low-wage women are 
treated fairly on the job.”
elizabeth Johnston claSS of 2011  
skadden fellow, 2013-15
Elizabeth received a Skadden Fellowship to 
serve at the National Women’s Law Center 
in Washington, D.C., where she plans to 
explore ways to combat abuses of pregnant 
workers and new mothers in industries that 
employ large number of women workers. 
She clerked for Judge Anthony Trenga of 
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern 
District of Virginia in 2012-13 and for Judge 
Martha Craig Daughtrey of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in 2011-12. 
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V
        anderbilt’s commitment 

     to programs that integrate 

   rigorous training in legal theory 

 with contemporary law practice 

extends to our extensive array of inter-

disciplinary and joint-degree programs. 

These programs also reflect Vanderbilt 

University’s strong commitment to initia-

tives that encourage faculty and students 

from Vanderbilt’s 10 schools to work to-

gether on issues that demand an interdisci-

plinary approach. Vanderbilt’s location on 

the university’s campus, near top-ranked 

schools of medicine, business, engineering 

and education, make the law school an 

especially attractive choice for students 

who want to pursue a joint degree.

innovative and interdisciplinary JoINT-DEGREE PRoGRAMS

n  The Ph.D. in Law & Economics 
allows students to enter with a 
J.D. from any ABA-approved law 
school or to earn both a J.D. and 
a Ph.D. at Vanderbilt.

n  Vanderbilt offers its well-es-
tablished J.D./M.B.A. program 
in conjunction with the Owen 
Graduate School of Manage-
ment, which adjoins the law 
school.

n  Medical students can expand 
their professional horizons 
through Vanderbilt’s J.D./M.D. 
degree. Two faculty members—
bioethics expert Ellen Wright 
Clayton and health policy expert 
James Blumstein—have joint 
appointments at Vanderbilt’s law 
and medical schools.

n  Earn a J.D./M.Div. or J.D./M.T.S. 
degree in conjunction with the 
Vanderbilt Divinity School.

n  Earn a J.D./M.P.P. in conjunc-
tion with Vanderbilt’s Peabody 
College.

n  Tailor your own program to earn 
a J.D./M.A. or J.D./Ph.D. in 
conjunction with the Vanderbilt 
Graduate School.

n  The J.D./Ph.D. joint degree in 
law and neuroscience allows 
students to earn both degrees 
concurrently. Students typically 
begin by taking first-year law 
courses.

 “inventions have become increasingly 
complex, and patent law has to respond 
to advances in science and 
technology. i was eager to join the 
faculty at a research university 
that offered a depth of expertise 
in both science and law. in 
addition to having a top-notch 
law school, Vanderbilt’s science 
and engineering programs and 
medical school are all superb.”
Sean Seymore Professor of Law

Professor Seymore holds both a Ph.D. in chemistry 
and a J.D. from the University of Notre Dame. His 
research focuses on how patent law should evolve in 
response to scientific advances and the ways in which 
technological change influences public policy. Professor 
Seymore was the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Visiting 
Associate Professor at MIT in spring 2012.

Matthew Ginther is pursuing a Ph.D. in 
neuroscience and a J.D. concurrently. “I 
chose the dual-degree program because 
I enjoy the scientific process, but I want 
to look at things at the macro level 
instead of on a one-to-one basis,” he 
said, “Scientific evidence is becoming an 
increasing factor in litigation, and I want 
to address the ways in which science is 
used in the courtroom.”
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INTERDISCIPLINARy PRoGRAMS

n  The Ph.D. Program in Law and Economics allows students to pursue a Ph.D. in law 
and economics and a J.D. concurrently in a fully integrated curriculum. The 
program is based at the law school.

n  The MacArthur Research Network for Neuroscience and Law, a grant-funded program 
support by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, is headquar-
tered at Vanderbilt University and directed by Owen Jones, New York Alumni 
Chancellor’s Chair in Law.

n  The Climate Change Research Network, directed by law professor Michael Vanden-
bergh, integrates faculty and students from six Vanderbilt schools.

“My law professors were great 
at teaching the fundamentals of 
contracts, civil procedure and 
property, but i found myself more 
curious about the topics their 
research addressed.”
Jennifer bennett Shinall J.d./Ph.d. in law and econoMicS 2012

Jennifer clerked for Judge John Tinder on the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in 2012-
13 and is now the Postdoctoral Scholar in Law and 
Economics at Vanderbilt. 

 “Vanderbilt was a natural intellectual fit for me 
because it has a really amazing concentration of 
scholars who do interdisciplinary research.”
edward K. cheng Professor of Law
Professor Cheng recently earned a Ph.D. in statistics at Columbia 
University to support his study of evidence. “I’m using empirical methods 
to address social scientific questions, such as how we make decisions, 
and I wanted to learn how to do the statistical analyses myself,” he said.
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B
eyond our challenging 

curriculum, every Vanderbilt 

student has ample opportu-

nities to pursue intellectual 

and professional development outside of 

the classroom. You may choose to join 

student organizations that focus on spe-

cific areas of law, do substantive legal 

work in a variety of settings for course 

credit or with stipend support, compete 

for positions on four scholarly journals, 

and participate in Vanderbilt’s well-or-

ganized Moot Court and Mock Trial 

programs and our accomplished Jessup 

International Moot Court team.

Academic programs organize short 

courses taught by judges, public officials 

and renowned practitioners and sponsor 

reading groups, discussion groups, lec-

tures and symposia addressing current 

issues and cutting-edge legal scholarship. 

The Career Services Office sponsors 

frequent talks delivered by prominent 

attorneys, many of whom are Vander-

bilt Law graduates who frankly discuss 

the range of professional skills required 

to meet the challenges of their areas of 

legal practice. 

Professional excellence 

Sarah Doran Murray and Erica Smith won 

Vanderbilt’s 2013 Bass Berry & Sims Moot 

Court competition. Each year’s competition 

features a First Amendment problem written by 

students.

Student organizations bring outside speakers to 
campus with grants from the Hyatt Student Activ-
ities Fund. Created by Wayne Hyatt, Class of 1967, a 
founding partner of Hyatt & Stubblefield, the fund 
underwrites lectures and other academic programs 
organized by students. “At Vanderbilt, alumni are 
truly part of the ongoing process of developing  
the physical and programmatic vision for the  
law school.”
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Vanderbilt students publish four  
scholarly journals:

n  Vanderbilt Law Review— 
established in 1947

n  Vanderbilt Journal of Transnational 
Law—established in 1967

n  Vanderbilt Journal of Entertain-
ment & Technology Law— 
established in 1998

n  Environmental Law & Policy 
Annual Review—established in 
2007 and produced in conjunction 
with the Environmental Law Insti-
tute in Washington, D.C.

Students enter a competition for 
journal staff positions at the end of 
their 1L year. Winners of writing 
awards are honored each September 
at a reception sponsored by Lightfoot 
Franklin & White.

“i highly recommend the journal 
experience. U.S. law school requires 
so much reading and independent 
analysis of cases, and working on 
the editorial staff of a journal really 
promotes those skills.”
Shen Zhang claSS of 2013  

associate, squire sanders, san francisco
Shen, a Chinese national, became interested in 
studying law in the U.S. while working as an 
associate at Hogan Lovells in Beijing. His super-
visor, Sarah Zhang, LL.M. 2010, encouraged 
him to apply to Vanderbilt. Shen, who holds 
law degrees from Peking University and Kyushu 
University in Japan, was executive articles editor 
for the Vanderbilt Journal of Transnational Law 
during 2012-13. 

Wyatt Sassman, Class of 2013, won the Tennessee 
Bar Association Environmental Law Section’s 
2013 Jon E. Hastings Memorial Award Writing 
Competition for his article “Administrative 
Compliance Orders and Due Process After 
Sackett.” Wyatt’s paper is based on an analysis 
of the Supreme Court’s 2012 decision in Sack-
ett v. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
He argued that by reversing decades of court 
rulings, the Supreme Court “stuck a wrench in 
a much larger enforcement scheme” as admin-
istrative compliance orders “are one of EPA’s 
most utilized enforcement tools” not only in 
wetlands cases but in a wide range of environ-
mental laws.

“Vanderbilt does a wonderful 
job of training you in the 
various areas of substantive 
law while also training you 
how to think like a lawyer. 
but you also need to take 
advantage of each and every 
opportunity to develop 
practical skills and learn 
about the business of law.”
Perry brandt claSS of 1977  
Partner, Bryan cave, Kansas city, Missouri
Perry Brandt was one of 14 Vanderbilt Law 
alumni who visited campus in spring 2013 
to deliver talks on succeeding in job inter-
views and as a summer associate.
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“at Vanderbilt, i learned how to 
research effectively, dissect legal 
problems in an analytically 
concise way, communicate with 
legal professionals, and work 
collaboratively with others. i 
also learned how to work hard 
at Vanderbilt—really hard!”
Jenna farleigh claSS of 2012

Jenna was editor-in-chief of the Vanderbilt 
Law Review in 2011–12. “While serving as 
the Law Review’s Editor-in-Chief, I honed my 
editing skills while simultaneously learning what 
good legal scholarship looks like,” Jenna said. “Most 
importantly, Law Review gave me the opportunity to 
work collaboratively with students who have become 
some of my closest friends and will be big assets as I 
move forward with my legal career.” Jenna clerked for 
Judge Ronald M. Gould of the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Ninth Circuit in 2012–13 and is clerking for 
Judge Richard C. Tallman, also of the Ninth Circuit, 
in 2013–14.

dinates is matching incoming 1Ls with 

mentors who share their interests—as 

well as study tips, outlines and advice 

on summer job interviews and student 

activities.

Vanderbilt’s student organizations 

serve as a hub for social events, provide 

co-curricular support for what students 

are learning in the classroom, and enable 

students to meet others with similar ca-

reer interests and cultural backgrounds. 

Connecting with other students through 

involvement in professional, social and 

volunteer organizations also helps stu-

dents make a healthy adjustment to the 

rigors of law school. 

E
ven as they challenge one 

another in an intensive learn-

ing environment, Vanderbilt 

  Law students have gained 

a reputation for collegiality, profession-

alism and building relationships. That 

culture permeates every aspect of the 

law school. 

In the classroom, professors take 

a strong interest in students and work 

closely with them to promote their suc-

cess. Outside class, students develop as 

leaders and as team players by  engaging 

in one or more of the almost 50 student 

organizations.

When you enroll in Vanderbilt Law 

School, you become a member of the 

Vanderbilt Bar Association, which man-

ages the law school’s student organiza-

tions and coordinates social activities. 

One important service the VBA coor-

“one of the things i love about 
Vanderbilt is the collegiality. 
there is a real community of 
support and friendship here.”
will Marks claSS of 2014

a culture of collaboration  
and competition
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“communities look to lawyers as important 
community leaders. Student organizations provide 
that kind of training as students work together to 
plan events, manage a budget, develop programming 
and resolve disputes that might arise.”
Julie Sandine assistant dean for student affairs

 “Virtually everyone on the faculty shares the 
same goal: to make the law school a better 
place for learning and research. we collaborate 

on so many levels and in so many ways that 
everyone benefits, especially our students, 
who form relationships with one another as 
colleagues rather than competitors.”
erin o’hara o’connor  
Milton r. underwood chair in Law and Professor of Economics
Professor O’Connor’s edited two-volume book, Economics of 
Conflict of Laws, was published in 2007, and The Law Market, 
a book she co-authored with Larry Ribstein, was published in 
2008. O’Connor is also a co-author of a casebook, Conflict of 
Laws (Wolters Kluwer, 6th edition, 2011, with Lea Brilmayer 

and Jack Goldsmith).

4
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GETTING
INVOLVED 

AT VLS
vu.edu/.lawstudentorgs

for an online list of 
organizations

Related to 
academic/practice 
areas

Special interest 
groups

Culturally focused 
organizations

Administrative/
governance groups

Focused on advocacy 
or political issues

Emily Wurtenberger decided to join Vanderbilt’s Class of 2014 after attending the 
Legal Aid Auction as part of an Admitted Students Program, which confirmed her 
positive impression of the Vanderbilt Law community. “I really liked that students 
here are willing to donate their time outside of the law school daily grind,” she 
said. “I knew coming in that I’d be involved with Legal Aid.” Emily served as the 
auction’s fundraising chair in 2013.

4 9  S T U D E N T  o R G A N I z A T I o N S
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A
t Vanderbilt, you will gain 

  the intellectual tools to adapt 

   to a fast-changing legal  

         landscape. As you advance 

in your studies, you will not only acquire 

an entirely new way of thinking about 

issues and problems, but also learn to 

apply these skills in professional settings.

 “Preconceptions and ideology play far too 
great a role in environmental law and 
policy-making. i encourage students  
to question underlying assumptions in  
ways that will help us draft better  
laws and make better policies.”
Michael Vandenbergh  
Professor of Law 
director, Vanderbilt climate change research network
Professor Vandenbergh leads Vanderbilt’s Climate 
Change Research Network, an interdisciplinary team 
of Vanderbilt scholars who conduct theoretical and 
applied research aimed at identifying and addressing 
causes and issues related to climate change.

skills that benefit many career paths 
In each of our academic programs, you’ll 

find courses that develop your analyti-

cal, problem-solving, negotiation and 

dispute resolution, advocacy, speaking 

and writing skills.  In fact, the skills you 

gain from a legal education will benefit 

you in any professional setting and on 

many  career paths.

“i realized that if i really want 
to be involved in shaping 
policy, i needed to go to law 
school. lawyers are involved in 
virtually every major decision, 
be it local or national.”
Junior ambeau claSS of 2014

A graduate of the University of 
Florida, Junior spent summer 2013 
working at Stites & Harbison in 
Nashville and at the Tennessee 
Attorney General’s office.

Corporate governance 
expert Robert Reder, Class of 
1978, a recently retired as a 
partner of Milbank Tweed 
Hadley & McCloy in New 
York, and securities expert 
James H. Cheek II, Class of 
1967, a partner with Bass 
Berry & Sims, both joined 
Vanderbilt’s Law and Busi-
ness faculty as professors  
of the practice of law in  
fall 2013.
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 “i’m pleased that Vanderbilt’s curriculum emphasizes 
regulatory law, because we are living in an 
administrative state now. administrative agencies 
are tremendously powerful, and it’s important for 
attorneys to understand how the administrative 
process works.”
Virginia albrecht claSS of 1983  
Partner, hunton & williams, washington, d.c. 
Albrecht is known throughout the U.S. as an expert  
in the federal regulations governing land use.

In February, Scott Friedman and Alex McVeagh, both members of the Class of 2013, placed 

fourth among 65 teams in the eighth annual International Commercial Mediation Competition held 

by the International Chamber of Commerce in Paris, France. They also received the award for “Best 

Public Speakers.”

Maria Glover, Class of 2007, joined the faculty of Georgetown 
University Law Center in 2012 as an associate professor. Maria 
was a Climenko Fellow at Harvard Law School from 2010-12. 
She participated in Vanderbilt’s Scholars Program, a selective 
mentoring program for students who are interested in academic 
careers directed by Associate Dean Lisa Bressman, a respected 
administrative law scholar.

“when you get out in the real world and practice 
at a law firm, you work together in groups 
representing clients. Vanderbilt does a good job of 
preparing people to work well together. Students are 
competitive, but it’s not a zero-sum game. they work 
together in a way that helps everyone win.”

harrison J. frahn iV claSS of 1996  Partner, simpson thacher & Bartlett, Palo alto, california
As a trial lawyer, Frahn has represented industry giants such as Cisco, Intel, NEC, Xilinx, Accenture 
and Avistar Communications. 
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W
h i l e  f r e e  t i m e  

     during law school can 

  seem scarce, most stu-

dents find it important to 

balance the demands of study by joining 

one or more organizations for profession-

al advancement, personal development, 

community service and professional net-

working. 

Our Student Affairs staff provides 

year-round support to individual students 

and to student  organizations. Students 

also receive the support of a dedicated 

information technology staff, a com-

mitted legal writing faculty and expert 

legal librarians. Non-professional student 

organizations devoted to everything from 

soccer to religious fellowship to knitting 

are encouraged and supported. Vander-

bilt University also provides a wide array 

of services to meet your academic and 

personal needs. 

You will spend much of your time 

in the law school building, and Vander-

bilt’s offers a wealth of natural light and 

comfortable study nooks, along with a 

wireless network, ample computer lab 

space, attractive classrooms, a café and 

student lounges.

Merrick Parrott, Class of 
2014, is president of the 
Vanderbilt Bar Asso-
ciation for 2013–14. In 
addition to maintaining 
outline and syllabus 

banks, the VBA offers a textbook 
exchange program and sponsors 
social activities and service projects. 
It also allocates funds to more than 
45 student organizations, which 
include an active Legal Aid Society, 
local chapters of the American Con-
stitution Society and the Federalist 
Society, interest groups focusing on 
most legal specialties, more than a 
dozen affinity groups, and even a 
Futbol Club, which organizes pick-up 
soccer games and intramural teams.

 “it’s hard to imagine a law school 
that strikes a better balance 
between intellectual inquiry and  
a sense of community.”
chris Guthrie 
dean and John wade–Kent syverud Professor of Law

a balanced approach

“law school at Vanderbilt 
has been a great experience. 
Vanderbilt is unique in 
that it offers a first-rate 
legal education in a laid-back 
atmosphere. the professors here 
take a strong interest in the 
students, and the final two years 
provide significant flexibility for 
students to specialize in specific 
areas and take courses that 
interest them.”
tom booms claSS of 2012   
associate, Mcguirewoods, charlotte, north carolina
Tom earned the Law and Business certificate 
through Vanderbilt’s Law and Business Program, 
directed by Randall Thomas. To earn the 
certificate, students must take elective courses in 
accounting and finance—a requirement satisfied 
by Tom’s undergraduate degree in accounting and 
finance—as well as courses in corporate, tax and 
transactional law. “The courses were outstanding,” 
he said, “The Law and Business Seminar was 
especially interesting. Each week a guest speaker 
presented a paper, and throughout the semester 
we wrote five scholarly papers analyzing visiting 
scholars’ work.”
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Blackacre, the law school’s central courtyard, adjoins the school’s café and is a popular place for 

students to lunch, socialize and study.

“i am very happy with my decision to come to Vanderbilt. My time  
here has been filled with rewarding challenges, and i have pushed 
myself through both my courses and extracurricular involvement.  
i was president of the black law Students association, which does a 

great job of reaching out to students on both a professional and 
personal level to make the transition into law school easier, 

and i enjoyed my time serving on its board.”
david Mitchell claSS of 2013 associate, hogan Lovells, new york

David earned his undergraduate degree at New York University. A native of Delaware, 
David had never visited any Southern state before choosing Vanderbilt. “I felt wel-
comed into the Vanderbilt Law community before I even started here,” he said. He 
worked as an associate with Hogan Lovells in New York during summer 2012 and 
joined the firm as an associate in 2013. 
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A
s a top professional school, 

  Vanderbilt offers a broad  

     range of programs, extern- 

        ships, fellowships and 

other opportunities to help students identi-

fy areas of career interest and gain practical 

experience. Even more crucially, students 

gain networking skills and connections 

through academic program activities, short 

courses, pro bono work, and meetings with 

established professionals who visit the law 

school to teach or lecture.

Students interested in serving as 

judicial clerks have access to a compre-

hensive Clerkship Program directed by a 

faculty member who works with students 

throughout their time in law school. Sev-

eral academic programs offer fellowships 

that allow students to gain substantive 

experience and professional connections. 

Professors hire students as research as-

sistants, allowing them to gain a valuable 

understanding of the mechanics of legal 

scholarship. Faculty also direct extern-

ships that allow students to do important 

“the public interest job search can be extremely challenging, 
and it doesn’t operate on the same timeline as on-campus 
recruiting for law firms. the Social Justice Program sends 
students to the rebellious lawyering conference and the 
equal Justice works career fair, invites speakers to campus, 
and helps students develop the skills and connections they 
need to succeed in a very competitive job market.”
alistair newbern assistant Professor of the Practice of Law

legal work throughout the U.S. and abroad 

and receive course credit.

Vanderbilt also supports graduates 

as they launch their legal careers. The 

Public Interest Initiative provides re-

cent graduates who work pro bono in the 

public interest with support stipends. 

And our Loan Repayment Assistance 

Program enables graduates who must 

repay student loans to work in the public 

interest by assisting them with their loan 

payments for up to 10 years. 

career-building opportunities

Public Service Stipends
Seventy-six Vanderbilt Law students 
received stipends to support their volun-
teer legal work during summer 2013 with 
government agencies; in the chambers 
of federal, state and local judges; with 
federal and state attorneys and public 
defenders; and with public interest and 
advocacy organizations in the U.S. and 
abroad. Students did pro bono legal 
work for 20 legal offices and organiza-
tions in 17 states, D.C., and 5 foreign 
nations. The stipends, sponsored by the 
law school and the Vanderbilt Legal 
Aid Society, help defray the travel and 
living expenses of students who serve in 
unpaid legal internships.
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The Social Justice Program brings a prominent human rights lawyer to campus each 

year to meet with students and deliver a talk. Past fellows have included Stephen Bright 

of the Southern Center for Human Rights (pictured here greeting Judge Martha Craig 
Daughtrey, Class of 1968, before his lecture) and Cecillia Wang of the ACLU. 

Margaret Artz, Class of 2013, was offered an intern-
ship with the International Criminal Tribunal  
for the Former Yugoslavia in The Hague, Nether-
lands, after meeting a judge on the tribunal when 
he delivered a presentation at the law school. “I was 
able to take advantage of the mentorship of inter-
national lawyers and judges to make the most 
of my time at the ICTY,” she said. 

When Artz applied for a position with the 
international law firm Freshfields Bruck-
haus Deringer for summer 2012, her prior 
exposure to international arbitration issues 
and international legal experience through 
Vanderbilt in Venice helped with her phone 
interview with attorneys in Freshfields’ 
office in Frankfurt, Germany. She joined 
Freshfields as a full-time associate based 
in Frankfurt in 2013.

Each summer, about 40 

students study international 

law topics by attending the 

law school’s Vanderbilt in 

Venice program, direct-

ed by Professor Michael 

Newton.
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L
aw practice is now a global 

endeavor. Approximately 170 

Vanderbilt J.D. graduates now live 

          and work in 30 nations out-

side the U.S., and that number is grow-

ing each year. That network is extended 

by Vanderbilt’s LL.M. graduates, who 

come here to study the American legal 

system after earning a law degree in their 

home country. And in the U.S., almost 

9,000 Vanderbilt Law graduates practice 

in 49 states and Washington, D.C. 

Alumni are a vital force in the life of 

the law school. A decade ago, their con-

tributions allowed Vanderbilt to complete 

a $24 million expansion and renovation 

project that almost doubled the size of 

our building, which remains one of the 

most technologically current, attractive 

and comfortable facilities in the nation. 

The financial support alumni provided 

allowed to the law school to improve its 

facilities dramatically while maintaining 

a key advantage: the small size of our stu-

dent body. In recent years, alumni have 

also funded the law school’s well-regard-

ed Law and Business Program, created 

new scholarships and endowed faculty 

positions.

But Vanderbilt alumni provide much 

more than financial support. They recruit 

our students, help students network with 

prospective employers, teach courses as 

members of our adjunct faculty, and take 

an active role in decisions about the law 

school’s academic programs, curriculum 

and governance. They also interview J.D. 

applicants during the admission process 

and mentor and hire our students and 

graduates.

a community that extends around the world

“My Vanderbilt education 
was an important 
foundation for my 35 
years of practice in the 
U.S. and abroad. the 
challenging academic 
environment, combined 
with the special 
atmosphere of the law 
school, was excellent 
preparation for the daily 
challenges and pleasure  
of the practice of law.”
richard S. aldrich Jr. claSS of 1975 

Managing Partner, skadden arps slate 
Meagher & flom, são Paulo, Brazil
Aldrich teaches a short course, 
International Mergers & 
Acquisitions, as a member of 
Vanderbilt’s adjunct law faculty.
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Samar Ali, Class of 2006 (VU’03),  
is international director in 
Tennessee’s Department of 
Economic & Community 
Development. Samar had previ-
ously practiced law with Hogan 
Lovells in Dubai and served as 
a White House Fellow. She was 

a founding member of the first U.S. delegation to 
the World Islamic Economic Forum.
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86
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439
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29
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117
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196

Maine
21Vermont 12

New Hampshire 25

Michigan
101

Wisconsin
27

Minnesota
52

South Dakota
3Wyoming

7

Nebraska
7

Montana
6

New York 454

Pennsylvania
173

Georgia
640

Tennessee 2174

Washington, DC 226

Connecticut 99
New Jersey 144

Massachusetts 118

Delaware 26
Maryland 184

I N T E R N A T I o N A L ,  U . S .  T E R R I T o R I E S  A N D  U . S .  A R M E D  F o R C E S

Japan 31
china 25
United Kingdom 17
Germany 14
republic of Korea 14
hong Kong 8
india 7
canada 6
Switzerland 4
U.S. Virgin islands 4
australia 3

france 3
israel  3
turkey 3
U.S. armed forces 3
Mexico 2
Puerto rico 2
thailand 2
United arab emirates 2
afghanistan 1
belgium 1
brazil 1

Greece 1
italy  1
Kazakhstan 1
luxembourg 1
Morocco 1
norway 1
Saudi arabia 1
Scotland 1
Singapore 1
taiwan 1
Venezuela 1

V a n d e r b i l t  L a w  A l u m n i
as of June 2013

“having a solid 
grounding in the 
common law of 
contracts and the 
Universal commercial 
code is really 

important. in disputes, our contracts 
are arbitrated under Uncitral rules, 
which means they’re based on an 
internationally understood commercial 
logic. fortunately, this logic tends to 
be very similar to the Ucc and the 
common law of contracts.”
christopher ruggerio claSS of 2003  

staff attorney, world intellectual Property organization 
geneva, switzerland
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start your search from a strong position

L
aw students are understand-

ably concerned about the impact 

of  the economic downturn 

           on the job market. As one of 

the nation’s top law schools, Vanderbilt 

entered the downturn in a strong position 

in the legal marketplace. The school’s 

longstanding reputation for producing 

highly talented and well-trained profes-

sionals continues to attract employers 

from across the nation, including a global 

network of devoted alumni who seek 

to hire Vanderbilt graduates. Although 

its position is fortunate, Vanderbilt has 

taken several steps in response to the 

uncertain employment climate to further 

strengthen one of the most successful 

career services programs among leading 

law schools. The school has stepped up 

outreach to legal employers and alumni 

nationwide and expanded Career Ser-

vices staff and resources. 

In addition, the array of summer 

and semester opportunities that allow 

students to gain professional experience 

through externships and summer stipend 

opportunities anywhere in the world has 

been expanded. After graduation, Vander-

bilt’s Public Interest Initiative provides 

stipends for graduates who take positions 

with public service organizations. Each 

fall, recruiters from law offices through-

out the United States and abroad and 

from the Armed Services visit campus 

to interview second- and third-year stu-

dents, and each spring, the on-campus 

interview program for first-year students 

seeking summer positions also attracts 

employers to campus. Before interviews, 

most students take advantage of one-on-

one sessions with an experienced career 

counselor and group workshops on build-

ing resumés, interviewing skills, career 

strategies, job-search tactics and other 

useful topics. In addition to on-campus 

interviews, career counselors and faculty 

actively promote student applications to 

hundreds of employers who solicit letters 

of interest and resumés from Vanderbilt 

students each year. Students may also 

participate in New York and Washing-

ton, D.C., job fairs and other job fairs 

nationwide related to minority hiring and 

public service employment. More than 

700 prospective employers, including 

alumni, receive the Recruitment Hand-

book, which provides profiles of second- 

and third-year students to employers who 

contact students directly.

 “wherever we travel, employers tell  
us how highly they regard Vanderbilt 
graduates. they’re well-trained   
lawyers who are also good people.”
elizabeth workman assistant dean for career services
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“i love that there are lots of career paths you can 
take with a law degree, and Vanderbilt’s career 
Services department is one of its greatest assets. 
they were incredibly helpful. anywhere i wanted to 
go, they were willing and able to help.”
Steve berneman claSS of 2010

Steve earned his undergraduate degree at Princeton University and taught 
history and worked in sports management before law school. He joined 
Vinson & Elkins in Austin, Texas, as an associate in 2010. 

Vanderbilt is recognized by a number of sources that gauge 
career prospects for graduates of American law schools in  
different ways:

n  7th, Best Career Prospects, Princeton Review Best Law 
Schools, 2012, 2011, 2008

n  7th, 2013 U.S. News Judicial Clerkship Ranking, percent 
of J.D. students going to federal clerkships in class of 2011

n  10th (tied), National Law Journal look at where new  
partners in 2009 went to law school, 2010

n  11th, Top 25 Law Schools, Vault survey of 400 law firm  
hiring partners across the nation, 2008

n  12th, National Law Journal “Go-to” law schools with the 
highest percentage of graduates hired by NLJ 250 firms, 
2010

Career Services organizes two “OCI” (on-campus interview) sessions each year during which students interview for 

summer and permanent jobs: a fall session for 2Ls and 3Ls, and a spring session for 1Ls.
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where do you go from here?
Class: 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013* Total
tennessee 36 34 43 40 45 198
new York 22 22 14 26 22 106
washington, dc 20 22 10 14 19 85
Georgia 16 8 12 16 7 59
california 10 12 10 11 12 55
texas 11 6 10 10 11 48
illinois 13 10 7 7 8 45
florida 3 9 6 6 10 34
alabama 8 6 5 5 4 28
north carolina 8 1 6 2 2 19
ohio 5 2 6 3 3 19
Pennsylvania 3 1 1 7 3 15
Kentucky  2 6 3 3 14
Virginia 2 2 3 1 3 11
colorado 2 1 1 2 4 10
delaware  4 6   10
louisiana 2 2 3 1 2 10
indiana 3 1 2 3  9
Missouri 1 4 3  1 9
Maryland  4 3 1  8
connecticut 2 2  2 1 7
Massachusetts  2 1 2 2 7
Michigan 2 3 2   7
washington  2 2 2 1 7
arkansas 1 2 1 2  6
Minnesota  2 2 1 1 6
nevada  1 1 2 1 5
oregon  1 2 2  5
arizona 2 1 1   4
Mississippi 1 2 1   4
new Jersey 1 1  1 1 4
new Mexico  1 2   3
South carolina  1 1 1  3
west Virginia 1 1 1   3
idaho 1   1  2
Kansas 1   1  2
Maine 2     2
Montana    1 1 2
nebraska     2 2
oklahoma  1 1   2
Utah  1 1   2
iowa  1    1
international/worldwide/  
U.S. territories/Military 4 5 4 4 5 22
additional education 6 9 6 4 1 26

International/Worldwide/U.S. Territories/Military
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

china chile china dubai (2) Germany (2)
United arab emirates england england U.S. army JaG china
U.S. air force JaG U.S. army JaG rep. of Korea  U.S. navy JaG U.S. air force JaG (2)
U.S. army JaG U.S. navy JaG (2) U.S.  Virgin islands 

for detailed information about recent graduates’ employment,  

please visit the Prospective Students section of our website.

V a n D e r B i l t  l a w  s C h o o l  J . D .  G r a D U a t e s  a t  a  G l a n C e

V
anderbilt is a small 

    law school with an expan- 

  sive reach and longstanding 

relationships with legal employ-

ers across the nation. New graduates 

consistently choose employment in a 

wide variety of locations coast to coast 

and abroad. Collectively, the last five 

graduating J.D. classes reported employ-

ment at graduation in 41 states; Wash-

ington, D.C.; 1 U.S. territory; 6 foreign 

nations; and the military. 

2011 graduate John Foster 
qualified as a Presiden-
tial Management Fellow 
and joined the U.S. State 
Department’s Internation-
al Organizations Bureau 
in summer 2011. “It was 
my dream to get a job with the U.S. State 
Department coming out of law school,” 
he wrote to Professor Michael Newton. “I 
want to thank you for your role in making 
that happen. Without doing the summer 
internship in the Office of Peacekeeping, 
Security and Counterterrorism back in 
2009, I know this opportunity would have 
never come about.” 

*As of July 15, 2013
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J . D .  C L A S S  o F  2 0 1 3  D E S T I N A T I o N S*

MoST PoPULAR DESTINATIoNS,  
CLASSES 2009–13
n  tennessee, 199
n  new York, 106
n  washington, d.c., 85
n  Georgia, 59
n  california, 55
n  texas, 48
n  illinois, 45
n  florida, 34
n  alabama, 28

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS
Serving as a judicial clerk is one of the most valuable, 
career-advancing experiences available to recent law 
graduates. Professor Michael Bressman, who heads 
Vanderbilt’s Clerkship Program, works intensively 
with students to identify clerkship opportunities 
and facilitate the competitive clerkship application 
process. In recent years, Vanderbilt graduates have 
clerked for the U.S. Supreme Court, each of the U.S. 
Courts of Appeals, U.S. District Courts, other federal 
courts, and state courts across the nation.

International: 3
Germany (2)
China

U.S. Military: 2

In the past five years, Vanderbilt Law graduates have 
secured 187 clerkships with the following courts and 
judges:

 1 with the Supreme court of the United States

 52 with U.S. court of appeals judges

 87 with U.S. district court judges

 6 with U.S. district court magistrate judges

 4 with U.S. bankruptcy court judges

 1 with a U.S. court of appeals for the armed forces judge

 8 with state Supreme court justices

 28 with state appellate court and trial court judges

Twenty-three members (11.2 percent) of the Class of 2013 secured  
25 clerkships with:

n  U.S. court of appeals judges on the fifth, Sixth, eleventh and d.c. circuits

n  U.S. district court judges in alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, tennessee, 
texas, Virginia

n  the tennessee Supreme court

n  State court judges in colorado, new Jersey and tennessee 

Eight other recent graduates secured clerkships this past year with:

n   U.S. court of appeals judges on the third and Sixth circuits 

n  U.S. district judges in florida, new York, Pennsylvania, tennessee

n   tennessee chancery court

*As of July 15, 2013
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N
ashville is a major  

legal, economic and 

political center—a state 

capital with a popula-

tion of 1.5 million in its metropolitan area. 

Its active legal community is extremely 

supportive of the law school. National 

firms based here, combined with many 

corporate headquarters of major corpo-

rations, create plentiful and interesting 

employment and internship opportuni-

ties in all areas of the law. 

Metropolitan Nashville also affords 

a dynamic business environment. As the 

corporate headquarters of Hospital Cor-

poration of America and more than 50 

other health care enterprises, Nashville 

has been called the health care industry’s 

Silicon Valley. The entertainment indus-

try for which Nashville is world famous 

pumps $1 billion into the local econo-

my each year. And Fortune 500 com-

panies with a major presence include 

Dell, Hewlett-Packard, Ford, DuPont, 

Goodyear, Nissan and General Motors.

 “what a great city! You feel the Southern sense of community 
 and hospitality everywhere!”
Katlyn Miller claSS of 2014

Katlyn, a native of Anchorage, Alaska, spent two years working on the staff of the U.S. Supreme 
Court after graduating from American University. There, she met Kate Tarbert ‘05, who clerked 
for Chief Justice John Roberts during 2010–11, whose positive experience at Vanderbilt encour-
aged Katlyn to apply. “Within the first hour after I arrived at Vanderbilt for Admitted Students 
Day, I knew I would come here,” Katlyn said. “The community as a whole and the ‘feel’ of 
Vanderbilt won me over.”

an ideal location  
for law school
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When you visit—and especially as you study here—you’ll 
find that Nashville is an extremely appealing place to live and 
work. Students say they find the city surprisingly cosmopol-
itan, with all of the amenities they would expect from much 
larger metropolitan areas, yet small and accessible enough to 
maintain a familiar sense of community.

The Third Coast. Country music may have put Nashville on 
the map, but today’s diverse music scene reflects the city’s 
cultural breadth and sophistication—ranging from the Grand 
Ole Opry to the Nashville Opera, and from the world-class 
Nashville Symphony to jazz, rock and bluegrass performers at 
intimate clubs around town.

Where to Play. Nashville’s entertainment opportunities also 
include an abundance of professional sports with the NFL’s 
Tennessee Titans, the Nashville Predators of the NHL and 
minor-league baseball with the AAA Nashville Sounds. Near-
by parks offer quiet hiking and biking trails, and each year 
several Vanderbilt Law students join thousands of other run-
ners in the Music City Marathon. 

Whet your Appetite. Dozens of restaurants are within walking 
distance of the law school. Thanks to Nashville’s tremendous 
cultural diversity, you can find everything from Peruvian, 
Ethiopian, East Indian and West African cuisine to “meat and 
threes” that offer traditional Southern cooking and soul food.

A Pleasant Climate. Many students who come here from other 
areas of the country say they’ve never before experienced 
four distinct seasons. Nashville’s spectacular springs and falls 
show Vanderbilt’s park-like campus to its best advantage, and 
pleasant temperatures will beckon you to study outdoors. 
Winters tend to be mild.

a  G r e a t  P l a C e  t o  l i V e
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“nashville has an easygoing 
hipness that comes from the 
perfect mix of culture and 
counterculture. and it’s the 
perfect size—big enough to have 
a robust legal culture apart from 
the law school, but small enough 
to allow Vanderbilt students to 
influence that culture through 
clinics and volunteer work. as 
someone who grew up out west 
and went to school back east, 
i feel funny saying this, but 
nashville feels like home.”
rebecca haw assistant Professor 
Professor Haw joined Vanderbilt’s law faculty in 
2011. Her research focuses on antitrust law.
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F
 

 

      ounded in 1873 with a  

    million-dollar endowment from 

Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, the 

university that bears his name now com-

prises 10  colleges and schools, including 

one of the nation’s top medical schools. 

Vanderbilt draws its 12 ,700  students 

from all 50  states and 45  foreign nations. 

There’s always something interesting to 

do or see here—whether it’s Southeastern 

Conference football, basketball or base-

ball games (and a host of other sports); 

the Performances at Vanderbilt series 

that brings in top artists; movies at the 

on-campus Sarratt Cinema; or lectures by 

world-renowned scholars and leaders at 

the law school and elsewhere on campus.

Law students can unwind at the 

132,000-square-foot Student Recreation 

Center, which features a gym with three 

basketball courts, a suspended running 

track, a 6,000-square-foot weight and 

cardio room, racquetball and squash 

courts, and a large indoor pool. Outdoor 

courtyards, tracks, recreational fields and 

an indoor tennis center are also nearby. 

Law students regularly form teams to 

participate in a variety of intramural 

sports and enjoy the kayaking, spelunk-

ing, rock climbing and camping trips 

sponsored by the Outdoor Recreation 

Center.

Vanderbilt’s beautiful 

330-acre campus was 

designated a national 

arboretum in 1988. More 

than 300 tree and shrub 

varieties thrive here.

a vibrant 
university 

community

a vibrant 
university 

community

Last year, Vanderbilt’s attention- 

getting football team won nine 

games, made their second straight 

bowl appearance (defeating North 

Carolina State in the Music City 

Bowl), and earned a final ranking 

among the nation’s top 20.
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A SoURCE oF UNIVERSITy LEADERSHIP

Vanderbilt Chancellor Nick 
zeppos joined Vanderbilt’s 
law faculty in 1992 and 
was a renowned teacher of 
administrative law before 
joining the university’s 
administration. Vice Chan-
cellor for University Affairs 

and Athletics David Williams, an expert in sports 
law who is also the university’s general coun-
sel, also teaches on Vanderbilt’s law faculty.

Mark Dalton, Class of 1975,  
became chair of Vander-
bilt University’s Board 
of Trust in spring 2011, 
and Jack Moore, Class of 
1973, became one of two 
vice-chairs of the board. 
Dalton is co-chairman 
and CEO of Tudor Invest-
ment Corporation. Moore 
recently retired as execu-
tive chairman of Regions 
Financial Corporation, 
one of the 10 largest bank 
holding companies in the 
U.S. 

The Freedom Forum First Amendment  
Center at Vanderbilt. Each year, the law 
school hosts the First Amendment 
Center Moot Court Competition in con-
junction with the Freedom Forum First 
Amendment Center, the nation’s largest 
media-related foundation. The compe-
tition brings moot court teams from all 
over the nation to Vanderbilt. 

Vanderbilt University is  
comprised of 10 schools,  
all located on the school’s 
Nashville campus. In addition 
to Vanderbilt Law School,  
the University encompasses:

n  blair School of Music

n  owen Graduate School of 
Management

n  Peabody college of education 
and human development

n  Vanderbilt college of arts  
and Science

n  Vanderbilt divinity School

n  Vanderbilt School of 
engineering

n  Vanderbilt School of Medicine

n  Vanderbilt School of nursing

n  Vanderbilt University 
Graduate School
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we’d like to 
meet you

M
ore information  

promotes better deci-

sions. That’s why we 

 offer in-person inter-

views as part of the J.D. application pro-

cess. An interview allows us to know 

more about you as a prospective student, 

and allows you to meet individually with 

a Vanderbilt representative and learn 

more about our community. Interviews 

also help us support and maintain the 

cooperative professional culture prized 

by our students and alumni. 

More than 700 VLS alumni conduct 

in-person interviews with applicants in 

 “during my visit to 
Vanderbilt, i realized 
it was the place i 
wanted to be for the 
next three years.”
noah coakley claSS of 2013  

Judge advocate staff officer 
u.s. air force
Noah, who is a Dutch national, 
spent spring 2011 as an extern 
at the U.S. State Department in 
Washington, D.C., and summer  
2011 working in the Office of the 
Prosecutor at the International 
Criminal Tribunal in The Hague.  
He has also earned an LL.M. in 
European Law at Leiden University  
in the Netherlands. 

37 states, D.C., and 12 foreign locations, 

and VLS admissions officers interview 

applicants at dozens of scheduled events 

on university campuses and in major 

cities from coast to coast. 

A great way to discover whether Van-

derbilt is the right law school for you is 

to visit. Prospective students are always 

welcome to contact the Admissions 

Office to arrange a visit that may include 

a tour of our building, observing a first-

year class, and a meeting or interview 

with an admissions officer. We believe 

that you will find, as so many students 

past and present have found, that a visit 

to Vanderbilt can change your future.

SCHEDULE AN ADMISSIoN INTERVIEW 
click on Virtual VlS under Prospective 
Students at www.law.vanderbilt.edu to 

schedule an admission interview at many 
locations across the nation or abroad.

CoNTACT VANDERBILT ADMISSIoNS 
Phone: 615-322-6452

email: admissions@law.vanderbilt.edu
hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. central time  

(except holidays)



Ready to apply? 

Here’s your application guide.

To apply to Vanderbilt Law School's J.D. program,
you must hold (or expect to hold) a bachelor’s
degree from an accredited college or university.
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We are pleased that you are considering

Vanderbilt Law School and look forward to working with

you throughout the application process. 

You are welcome to contact the Admissions Office at

615-322-6452 or admissions@law.vanderbilt.edu with ques-

tions or concerns. We look forward to hearing from you.
I M P O R T A N T  D A T E S

SEPTEMBER 15 – APRIL 1

Applications submitted

DECEMBER 1

Deadline for requesting
admission interviews

JANUARY 10

Deadline for submitting 
Law Scholars Merit Award 

applications

FEBRUARY 15

Priority deadline for 
need-based scholarships 



J.D. PROGRAM

You may submit a J.D. application
between September 15 and April 1. We
make admission decisions on a rolling
basis. Apply electronically on our web-
site or through the Law School Admis-
sions Council (LSAC).

We can consider your application when
we have received all of the following:
• Your completed application form
• Your Credential Assembly Service
(CAS) report
• Two letters of recommendation
• Your personal statement
• The J.D. Financial Aid Statement form
(required of all applicants)
• A $50 non-refundable application fee 

The application fee must be paid online
using a credit card.

ADMISSION INTERVIEWS

J.D. applicants may request an inter-
view as an optional component of the
application. Interviews are offered on
campus or through alumni across the
nation and abroad. To request an 
interview, visit Virtual VLS under
Prospective Students at:
www.law.vanderbilt.edu.

SELECTION PROCESS

We evaluate each application thorough-
ly, reflecting our belief that the quality
of the educational environment at Van-
derbilt Law School benefits from con-
sidering a range of information far
broader than your GPA and LSAT
score. We make decisions on individual
applications as quickly as possible,
although the time required varies from
case to case. A rolling selection process
allows for extending the time frame of
consideration where appropriate, ensur-
ing that each application receives the
individual attention it deserves and
allowing us to make careful compar-
isons of applications completed at dif-
ferent times. The rolling process also
means that applicants who take the
December or February LSAT are not
disadvantaged. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

If you completed a bachelor’s degree at
an institution outside the United States
(including its territories) and/or Canada,
in addition to providing the materials list-
ed above, you must also:

1) Register with the LSAC J.D. Creden-
tial Assembly Service, and 

2) Take the Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) if the language of
instruction at the foreign institution
conferring your bachelor’s degree is
not English. Please request that Edu-
cational Testing Service (ETS) send
your TOEFL score directly to LSAC
for inclusion with your Credential
Assembly Service report, using code
0058.

J.D. TRANSFER ADMISSION

Law students who have completed one
year of study in a J.D. program at an
ABA-approved law school may apply for
transfer admission toVanderbilt.Transfer
applicants may submit applications from
May 1 through July 1. Transfer students
are not eligible for joint degree programs.

To apply as a transfer student, you must:

� Complete the electronic J.D. transfer
application form through LSAC—a
link is provided on our website.
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The Admission Process

� Provide a personal statement that
addresses the reasons you would like
to complete your J.D. at Vanderbilt
or indicates your need to be located
in Nashville. 

� Provide two letters of recommenda-
tion, one of which must be from a
faculty member who taught you at
your current law school. 

� Provide an official transcript show-
ing grades for all first-year courses,
your rank in class at the end of the
first year, and a letter of good stand-
ing from your current law school.

� Register with the Credential Assem-
bly Service (CAS), and have your
report sent to Vanderbilt. 

� Pay a $50 non-refundable applica-
tion fee.

VISITING STUDENTS

J.D. students at other ABA-approved
law schools may apply for visiting 
student status by submitting the same
materials required for transfer appli-
cants except a report from the Creden-
tial Assembly Service (CAS). Please
provide a transcript from your law
school showing grades for all academic
work you have completed. Please con-
tact the Admission Office for applica-
tion forms.



Approximately 80 percent of Vanderbilt
law students receive some form of
financial assistance through the school.
More than 70 percent receive merit- or
need-based scholarships in varying
amounts, with a median award of
$20,000 for the class entering in 2011.
We make scholarship decisions on an
ongoing basis beginning in February,
and we notify recipients as decisions are
made. Financial aid packages may
include merit scholarships, need-based
scholarships, scholarships based on
combined merit and need, or educa-
tional loans. All financial assistance is
offered for the three years of attendance
at Vanderbilt with no specific academic
standing required for renewal each year.

LAW SCHOOL MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS

All admitted J.D. applicants are auto-
matically considered for merit scholar-
ships provided by the law school.
These scholarships are awarded in
varying amounts.

LAW SCHOLARS MERIT AWARDS

Each year, Vanderbilt provides several
merit awards valued at more than full
tuition to admitted applicants through
a competitive selection process. To be
considered, applicants must complete
the Application for Law Scholars Merit
Awards. We recommend that you sub-
mit this form with your application for
admission, but you may submit it sepa-
rately after you have applied for admis-
sion. In either case, the deadline for
submitting Law Scholars applications
is January 10. You’ll find more informa-
tion about Law Scholars Awards on
page 45 of this viewbook.

NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS

Some scholarships are awarded on the
basis of demonstrated financial need.
For consideration, you must complete
both the Need Access Form and the
Free Application for Federal Stu-
dent Aid (FAFSA). International stu-
dents who are not eligible to submit
the FAFSA may still complete the

Need Access Form to be considered for
need-based scholarship assistance.

February 15 is the priority deadline for
consideration for need-based scholar-
ships, and we recommend all forms be
submitted by this date. Submitting the
FAFSA and Need Access forms by the
priority deadline increases the possibil-
ity of receiving a need-based scholar-
ship. Forms submitted after the priority
deadline will be considered to the
extent that funds remain available. 

When you complete the FAFSA, list
Vanderbilt University’s Title IV Code,
003535. You may submit an electronic
FAFSA at www.fafsa.ed.gov or obtain a
paper FAFSA form through a financial
aid office at a college or university. The
FAFSA should be completed as soon as
possible after January 1.

In completing the Need Access Form, 
list Vanderbilt Law School code
0035301. The Need Access Form can be
completed at www.needaccess.org.
Parental information is required for
applicants ages 25 and under.

Financial Assistance

VANDERB I LT  LAW  SCHOOL
EST IMATED  F I RS T-YEAR  COSTS

2013 - 14

Tuition $47,746

Books and supplies $1,842

Housing $9,676

Meals $3,942

Personal/miscellaneous $5,614
(includes health insurance & campus activity fee)

Transportation $1,966

Loan fees* $1,158

TOTAL $71,944

* Average fees incurred by similarly classified
borrowers during the previous year.

CODE  NUMBERS

Vanderbilt University’s Title IV code for
FAFSA form: 003535

Vanderbilt Law School’s Need Access
code: 0035301

EDUCATIONAL LOANS

Most students take out educational
loans to finance some of the costs of
attending law school, typically relying
on Federal Direct loans provided
through Vanderbilt. Admitted applicants
who submit a FAFSA to Vanderbilt
receive loan packages. 

Considering Public Interest Law?
Vanderbilt Offers Loan Repayment
Assistance. 

Public interest law is challeng-
ing, rewarding and—unfortu-
nately—low-paying. Because
most law graduates face the
need to repay student loans, if
you choose to practice law in a
public interest setting, Vander-
bilt Law School offers a Loan
Repayment Assistance Program
that assists graduates with their
annual loan debt after gradua-
tion. The amount of repayment
assistance for which you are eli-
gible is based on your salary. 
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While all admitted applicants are auto-
matically considered for Law School
Merit Scholarships, consideration for
the following merit awards requires
submission of the Application for Law
Scholars Merit Awards by January 10.
The selection committee reviews can-
didates’ Law Scholar applications along
with their applications for admission.
All admitted applicants who have sub-
mitted Law Scholar applications by
January 10 will be considered for all
available Law Scholar Awards. Recipi-
ents are normally notified in February.
The following Law Scholar Merit

Awards include full-tuition scholar-
ships plus a $5,000 annual stipend,
making each currently valued at more
than $150,000 over three years. Schol-
arships and stipends are renewed
annually for recipients in good standing
at the law school. 

THE JOHN W. WADE SCHOLARSHIP

The John W. Wade Scholarship, con-
sidered the highest honor provided to
incoming students, is awarded to
selected candidates who possess supe-
rior academic records and personal
qualities that reflect potential for out-
standing contributions to the legal pro-
fession. The selection committee seeks
well-balanced individuals whose intel-

lectual capacity, relationships with oth-
ers and endeavors reflect former Dean
John Wade’s commitment to scholar-
ship, service and the legal profession.
The scholarship includes full tuition
plus a $5,000 annual stipend for each
of the three years of law study.

THE PATRICK WILSON SCHOLARS

SCHOLARSHIP

This full-tuition scholarship, sponsored
by the law school’s Patrick Wilson
Scholars, is awarded to selected incom-
ing law students who demonstrate
superior academic performance and
strong potential for professional and
personal leadership. The award
includes a $5,000 annual stipend for
each of the three years of law study in
addition to full tuition.

THE JOHN S. BEASLEY I I  HONOR

SCHOLARSHIP

The John S. Beasley II Honor Scholar-
ship is awarded to selected incoming
law students with the personal quali-
ties, promise and potential to be a
leader at the law school and in the legal
profession. The scholarship includes
full tuition plus a $5,000 annual
stipend for each of the three years of
law study.

THE HAROLD STIRLING VANDERBILT

SCHOLARSHIP

The Harold S. Vanderbilt Scholarship is
awarded to selected incoming law stu-
dents who demonstrate intellectual
tenacity, a commitment to service,
strong leadership and sound scholarship.
The scholarship includes full tuition
plus a $5,000 annual stipend for each of
the three years of law study.

In addition to these awards, Law Schol-
ar applicants are also considered for:

THE ELLIOTT CHEATHAM

SCHOLARSHIP

The Elliott Cheatham Scholarship is
awarded each year to a member of the
incoming law class who demonstrates
the combined qualities of scholarship
and leadership that Professor Cheatham
possessed. The Cheatham stipend of
$5,000 is added to all amounts of merit-
or need-based scholarship assistance
awarded by the law school. Cheatham
scholars are selected by the law school’s
selection committee and the Cheatham
Scholarship Trustees.

Questions? You’ll find more information
about our scholarship programs on our
website at www.law.vanderbilt.edu.
You may also contact the Admissions
Office at 615-322-6452 or 
admissions@law.vanderbilt.edu. 

Law Scholars Merit Awards 
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Applicants to the J.D. program must hold

(or expect to hold) a bachelor’s degree from

an accredited college or university.

Apply online using the LSAC electronic appli-
cation form. You may complete and sub-
mit a paper application form instead,
which is available on our website in pdf
format for printing.

In addition, you must provide a copy of offi-
cial college transcripts from all colleges and
universities you have attended and an official
report of your score on the Law School
Admission Test (LSAT) through the Cre-
dential Assembly Service (CAS), for
which you should register when you
register for the LSAT. You can register
for the LSAT and the Credential
Assembly Service (CAS) online at
www.lsac.org.

Please submit a minimum of two letters of
recommendation. Your letters should be
submitted through the Credential
Assembly Service, which is described
in the LSAT/ Credential Assembly
Service registration information. How-
ever, if your recommenders prefer to
send their letters directly to us, recom-
mendation forms for their use are avail-
able for print-out on our website in pdf
format. 

Letters should be from members of the fac-
ulty of your undergraduate or graduate
school, preferably faculty members who
served as your advisers on research projects
or who taught you in more than one course.
Letters from employers are also 
  welcome, preferably from persons who
have been your supervisors in full-time
employment or military service. 

CHARACTER AND FITNESS

STANDARDS OF THE LEGAL

PROFESSION

There are character, fitness, and other
qualifications for admission to the bar
and obtaining a license to practice law.
These requirements may differ by state,
and you should determine what the
requirements are in the state(s) where
you intend to practice. With 
an eye toward these professional
standards, the Vanderbilt application for
admission asks specific questions
concerning disciplinary actions in an
academic setting as well as criminal
charges or convictions.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ONLY

International students who completed a
bachelor’s degree at an institution out-
side the United States (including its ter-
ritories) and/or Canada must: 
(1) register with the LSAC J.D. 
Credential Assembly Service, and 
(2) if the language of instruction at the
foreign institution conferring your bach-
elor’s is not English, you must take the
Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL), and have ETS send your
score directly to LSAC for inclusion
with your Credential Assembly Service
report using code 0058.

Questions? Please contact the Office of
Admissions at 615-322-6452 or email
us at: admissions@law.vanderbilt.edu
if you have questions. We look forward
to working with you during the admis-
sion process.
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Prior to submitting your application:

■ Register for the LSAT/Credential Assembly Service online at www.lsac.org.
International students must also register with the J.D. Credential Assembly
Service and have their TOEFL results reported to LSAC using code 0058.

■ Send official copies of all college and university transcripts to the Credential
Assembly Service (CAS).

■ Have two letters of recommendation sent to Credential Assembly Service
(CAS) or give the J.D. Applicant Recommendation Forms to recommenders.

■ By December 1: Request admission interview (strongly encouraged, see page 40).

■ By January 10: Complete and submit the Application for Law Scholars Merit
Awards (optional). All admitted applicants will be automatically considered for
other scholarships, but only those who submit this application are considered
for Law Scholar Merit Awards (see page 45). 

■ By February 15: Complete the Need Access and FAFSA forms to be considered
for need-based scholarships (optional).

■ September 15 to April 1: Complete and submit the J.D. Application with your
personal statement. 

YOUR J.D. APPLICATION MUST INCLUDE:

■ $50 (U.S.) application fee paid online using a credit card.

■ A completed J.D. Financial Aid Statement (required of all applicants).
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Before a separate law school building was constructed, Vanderbilt Law School was located in
historic Kirkland Hall, which now houses the university’s administration.
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NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

In compliance with federal law, including the provisions of

Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972, Title VI of

the Civil Rights Act of 1965, Sections 503 and 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans with Dis-

abilities Act of 1990, Vanderbilt University does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, sex, religion, color, national

or ethnic origin, age, disability, or military service in its

administration of educational policies, programs, or activi-

ties; its admissions policies; scholarship and loan pro-

grams; athletic or other University-administered

programs; or employment. In addition, the University does

not discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation, gender

identity, or gender expression, consistent with the Univer-

sity’s nondiscrimination policy. Inquiries or complaints

should be directed to the Opportunity Development Offi-

cer, Baker Building, VU Station B #351809, 2301 Vander-

bilt Place, Nashville, Tennessee 37235-1809. (615)

322-4705 (V/TDD): fax (615) 343-4969.

CONTACT:

Assistant Dean and 
Dean of Admissions
G. Todd Morton

Associate Department Director,
Admissions
N. Richelle Acker

Associate Director of Admissions
and Director of LL.M. Program
Cynthia M. Coleman

Associate Director, Admissions and
Recruitment
N. Ryan Willard

Associate Director, Admissions
Interviewing Program
Christina W. Williams

Associate Director, Admissions and
Recruitment
Sofia Hassander

Administrative Assistant
Sandy Weinstein

Education Assistant
Erwinna Milfort

SECURITY STATEMENT

In compliance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus

Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act and the

Tennessee College and University Security Information Act,

Vanderbilt University will provide you, upon request, an annu-

al Security Report on University-wide security and safety,

including related policies, procedures, and crime statistics. 

A copy of this report may be obtained by writing or calling 

the Vanderbilt University Police and Security Office, 2800

Vanderbilt Place, Nashville, Tennessee 37212 or by telephone

at (615) 343-9750. You may also obtain this report on our 

website at http://police.vanderbilt.edu/security_report .

Photographs by Keith Barraclough, Sandy Campbell, Daniel

Dubois, Ann Heisenfelt, Joe Howell, Woodie Knight, Gary

Layda, John Russell, Rusty Russell, Clark Thomas and 

Tom Ventress. 

Designed by Ventress Design Works. 

© 2013, Vanderbilt University Law School

For more information

Vanderbilt Law School
131 21st Avenue South
Nashville Tennessee 37203
(615) 322-6452 
(615) 322-1531 fax
admissions@law.vanderbilt.edu

Hours: Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Central Time 
(except VU holidays)
Location: Beasley Admissions Suite

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:  

www.law.vanderbilt.edu
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Getting to Vanderbilt Law School  
via the Interstates

From the north, take I-65 to I-40 east to exit  
209B. Turn right on Broadway (U.S. 70S).

From the east or south, take I-40 west to exit  
209A. Turn left on Broadway (U.S. 70S).

From the west, take I-40 east to exit 209B.  
Turn right on Broadway (U.S. 70S).

Once you have turned onto Broadway, stay on the 
right. When Broadway splits into West End 
Avenue, follow West End to 21st Avenue South. 
Turn left onto 21st (a one-way street). Pay  
parking is available near the law school in  
Terrace Park Garage or in Wesley Place Garage.

The Law School Admissions Office is located in 

the Beasley Admissions Suite on the first floor of 

the Law School building.



Vanderbilt  law School

131 21st Avenue south

nashville, tennessee 37203

Phone 615.322.6452

www.law.vanderbilt.edu




